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Start with WHY ...

... and narrow it down from there
by Mike Franke
I’m reading a book called
“Start with Why,” by Simon Sinek,
bestselling author on books about
leadership. You can find him on
TED talks as well. In this book, the
author repeatedly comes back to the
theme: “People don’t buy WHAT
you do, they buy WHY you do it.”
I think perhaps the same is true
of songwriting. People don’t listen to
WHAT you do, they listen to WHY
you do it.
I heard someone once speak
about it from the perspective of
promoting yourself as an artist:
“It’s about the story,” they said –
The next meeting of
the SVSA will be held
Wednesday, FEB 28
in the LL Rice Room at
the Jefferson Center
in Roanoke, Virginia.
Doors will open at
7 p.m.; the meeting
begins promptly at

meaning the artist’s story. WHO the
artist is, not what they do.
I think perhaps that if you
don’t know WHY you write songs,
nobody will care about your songs.
Or perhaps you at least need to
know why you wrote any particular
song.
If you don’t know WHY you
perform, nobody will want to listen
to you. Or perhaps you need to at
least know WHY you perform any
particular song, for any particular
audience, in any particular venue, on
any particular day.
Narrow it down if you have

7:30 and will last until
the last song critique is
finished, or 10:30 p.m.,
whichever comes first.
Members may submit
one song for critique (on
cassette, CD, phone,
computer, or you can
perform it live) and should
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See Feature, page 2
provide at least 25
copies of the lyrics.
Critiques are limited
to members only
but non-members
and guests are
encouraged to sit in on
the discussions and
exercises.

PAYING TH OS E
D UE S
Pay at a meeting, pay
on our website, or mail
$35 to:

SVSA
P.O. Box 698
Salem, VA
24153

Local public radio needs our help with latest fund drive
by Bob Schmucker
One of the most fun community
things that we did last year was
supporting the WVTF fund drive
by manning the phone banks for a
Sunday afternoon.
This year, they need help again. I
signed up for Sunday, March 4th from
1:00-4:00 p.m. Would you consider
joining me?
Here’s how it works: You show
up at the WVTF studio (3250
Kingsbury Lane in Roanoke) and
they’ll bring you to the room with
the rest of us. You get a headset and
they tell you what to say. (It’s very
easy to master.) When someone calls

in to make a pledge, you take their
information and thank them. We take
turns answering calls (it’s not really
busy on Sunday),
but mostly laugh a
lot and tell stories.
Last year,
they fed us
pizza and Luke
Church had a live
show in-studio
with After Jack,
SVSA member
Catherine Backus, and one other.
We all got WVTF t-shirts at the
end. It was a lot of fun and we
helped WVTF raise money to keep

supporting live local music.
If you’ve never heard Luke’s
Roots Down show on Friday nights
(repeats on
Sunday), it’s a
wonderful platform
for local and
regional folk and
Americana artists
– our kinda people.
Luke was a big
help in promoting
3rd Street
Coffeehouse’s 30th anniversary show
last April. Again, will you join me?
Let me know so I can let them
know how many people we’ll bring.

Feature article

Although SVSA member
Britt Mistele often performs in
various group configurations,
he’s also a dynamic solo
performer as well.

Continued from page 1

to. But the better you know the
WHY of what you do, the more
your audience will be with you.
That’s my theory.
I write songs to change
the world. Maybe I’ll never
write a song that makes a
huge, permanent mark on the
world. But, every time I write
or perform something, my goal
is to reach someone, somehow.
Reaching someone changes that
person, if only a little bit, even if
only temporarily. If you change
someone, you change the world.
And that is important.
That’s all I’m sayin’.

© paul@shatzkins.com
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“People
don’t buy
WHAT you do,
they buy WHY
you do it.”

Co -Writing:

WHY Two can be better than one
by Greg Trafidlo
up.” That is to write with someone
Co-writing can
better than you, not for the influence
be a gestalt process,
they may have, but it’s a great way
creating more
learn from their experience, style,
together than you
tricks of the trade, and influences.
might individually,
Like any “trade,” product knowledge
that can help two (or
about songwriting, songwriters,
more) writers best
music, and the music market makes
“serve the song.” In
you a better crafts-person.
fact, our critiquing process (a.k.a.
If you both decide the song is
“The Wringer”) is good training
worthy of a commercial pitch, the
for co-writing. It brings the most
business aspects of songwriting come
important element of bouncing ideas
to the fore: do you agree
off each other as both a listener and
presenter “in the process” of
R / 1948
MC ESCHE
the song critique.
Co-writing is collaboration
and a special kind of relationship. However, keep in mind
the decision to write together
has pluses, minuses, legalities,
responsibilities, and prescribed
etiquette in addition to the substantial benefits. Finding wellsuited writing partners, selecting a
concept to work on, and figuring
out how to share the load, is part
of the co-writer’s learning curve.
I’ve written with at least 50
different co-writers. While some
on how much to
were more experienced than others
spend to get the song professionally
all have taught me plenty. Working
demoed?
on a song together to produce
Are you both members of a
something better than you could do
performing rights organization? Who
individually is exciting.
has contacts with publishers, artists,
It’s also a study in personalities.
and producers? Are either of you
It can be frustrating when the
attached to a label? Are you willing
chemistry between the writers is off.
to give up some of your percentage
Personality issues can get in the way,
of the writers share if the other
but you won’t know until you make
person is going to do all the leg work.
the commitment to write with others.
What if your co-writer says that they
You’ll never know until you try it.
contributed more to the song than
It’s a good idea to try to “write
you?
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Sort these issues out in advance
to save headaches later on. In
some ways these are problems and
circumstances you may wish you
had!
In an on-line discussion, Mike
DeGiorgi brought up a scenario
where a third party uses their weight
and influence to grab a percentage of
a song they really haven’t contributed
to. This is nothing to concern
yourself with until it happens to
you. Just knowing that it’s a
reality in the Big City should be
enough to keep you on guard.
This happened to me and one
of my favorite co-writers. It
affected our relationship with
each other and the third party
for a long time. I hope this
hasn’t scared you too much.
I figure a little advice
from some of my experiences
can’t hurt. I truly believe
in the co-writing process.
I’ve made lifetime friends
thanks to the experience
of co-writing, and learned
more about songwriting through
the technique than I could have ever
learned on my own.
Every member of SVSA has
something unique in his or her
approach to songwriting. We have
an idea about each other’s strengths
influences, styles and abilities. So
if there is someone who you think
would be a compatible writing
partner, perhaps for a specific
style or genre, schedule a writing
appointment and see what kind of
magical musical collaboration takes
place.

Serving the song might mean breaking the rules
by Charlie Divers
I found some
info on Facebook
that I think might
benefit us. The post
was from Larry
Beaird who owns
Beaird Music Group
in Nashville and who I believe has
done some demo work for at least
one of our members as well as a lot

RONALD McDONALD
HOUSE BACK IN
BUSINESS — NEEDS
PERFORMERS
After being shut down for
a month due to busted pipes
and flooded rooms, Roanoke’s
Ronald McDonald House is back
in business. They are taking in
people with kids in the hospital,
and Gary Hunt is scheduling
house concerts again. He has
openings for March 12 and 26.
Set something up with Gary
at bookbagsanta@verizon.
net. For more info on the
Ronald McDonald House, visit
https://www.rmhc-swva.org/

of heavyweights.
Beaird broke down the latest
country hits and included lead sheets
for all of them written out using
the Nashville Numbering System.
I noticed that about eight out 10
of the songs start the verse and the
chorus on the same chord. That goes
directly against what we’ve been told
and tried to practice for years.
I know straight country and pop
isn’t something we write as a group,
but I think this could apply in any
genre. Sometimes we want to follow
certain rules and maybe they help
our songs and maybe they don’t.
You always have to serve the song.
You might remember a goofy
song I brought in last year called
That Country Girl’s Got No Rhythm.
When I wrote it I had the verse and
the chorus both starting on the I
chord. But I changed it to the chorus
starting on the IV because I thought
that’s what you’re supposed to do, to
have some differentiation. But after
I made the change and recorded and
listened to it, it just lost something.
So reading Beaird’s song

breakdowns makes me feel better
about changing it back. I’m also
going to change the title to Country
Girl Rhythm because the trend
these days seems to be towards
shorter titles and my title is kind of
“clunky.”
At the bottom of this article,
there’s a link to the info and a link
to one of the songs mentioned: I’ll
Name The Dogs. It’s a pretty cute
song and when you look at the lead
sheet you’ll see a whole lot of “I’s.”
I will have to have my grumpy
old man moment about one thing. A
lot of country (and alternative folk)
songs are being influenced by pop
and hip hop and using electronic
sounds as a musical bed or “hook.”
A lot of them just don’t appeal to my
ear. This song has one and it seems
to be just a random sound. It feels
like a random choice. It doesn’t seem
to add anything other than just to
make the song sound “current.” But
anyway, it’s a good little song and I
wish I’d written it.
“.....you bring the pretty
and I’ll bring the funny.....”

Info:

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/51e469c3e4b084dbc283214d/t/5
a84a734652deaeccfdcf9b0/1518643005663/top+10+songs+charts.pdf

I’ll Name The Dogs — https://youtu.be/4A3tcUUb6M4

Meeting Notes
What a great way to
start out the new year!
TWENTY-THREE
members and THREE
guests attended our
January meeting.
A presentation was
given by guest Ajalon
Elliott, co-founder of the
“Artist Pop-Ups” app.
Elliott, a Roanoke native

and a Wake Forest grad,
is developing an app that
can be of great help to
performing local and
regional artists.
Elliott’s professional and
informative presentation
was well received. He
expressed an interest to
work with SVSA in the
apps’ early stages.
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Basically, musicians will
make themselves available
via a mobile app that
connects them with people
who want their services.
More info can be had at
artistpopups.com.
A full slate of 11 original
songs were brought in for
critique. The songs were
put through the standard

SVSA “wringer” – an
open discussion of each
song with comments,
opinions, and suggestions.
Guests are welcome at
our meetings. Sit through
a meeting or two and see
whether or not the SVSA
would be beneficial to
your songwriting efforts.
~ David Simpkins

LOCAL, REGIONAL
OPEN MICS

Submit any Open Mics that are not listed
here. We’d like to make this listing as
comprehensive as possible. Provide the
information in the format shown.
Also, if you should see a listing that has
shut down, or if you know of an update
to the current entries, drop a line to the
SVSA gmail address. Let’s keep this a
vital and up-to-date source.
BILLY’S BARN
http://www.the-cellar.com/
1790 Thompson Memorial Dr Salem VA
24153
540.728.0270
Mondays. 7-10 p.m. Artists receive a
mixed mp3 and a chance at $500.
THE CELLAR
http://www.the-cellar.com/
302 N Main St Blacksburg VA 24060
540.953.0651
Mondays. 9:00 p.m.-12:30 a.m. Blues
jam.
CHARLEY’S
http://www.charleyslynchburg.com/
707 Graves Mill Rd Lynchburg VA
434.237.5988
1st and 3rd Wednesdays of month. 7:0010:00 p.m. Bring your instrument and
vocal talent! $5 food discount to the
first 10 people to sign in. Hosted by
Jodie Davis.
Club Havoc
http://clubhavoc.net/author/jojohavoc
202 Market Sq Roanoke VA
540.343.6644
Tuesdays. 9:00 p.m. Hosted by Eric
Larsen.
The Coffee Pot
http://thecoffeepotroanoke.com
2902 Brambleton Ave SW Roanoke VA
540.774.8256
Sundays 5-9:00 p.m.
Hosted by Al Coffey.

Dogtown Roadhouse
www.dogtownroadhouse.com
302 S Locust St Floyd VA 24091
540.745.6836
Sundays. All ages. No cover. Music
starts at 6 p.m. Sign-ups begin at 5:30,
sign-ups for later slots begin at 7 p.m.
PA and sound man provided.
DRAPER MERCANTILE & TRADING
CO.
http://www.drapermerc.com/openmic-night.html
3054 Greenbriar Rd Draper VA 24324
540.994.5659
Fridays. 6-8:30 p.m. All talents welcome.
Will provide one mic, PA assistance.
20 minutes for musical acts, 10 for all
others. Must be family friendly and not
too loud/disruptive.
FLOYD COUNTRY STORE
http://www.floydcountrystore.com/
music/sunday-music-jam
206 S Locust St Floyd VA 24091
540.745.4563
Sundays. All ages. No cover charge.
Old-Time music 1:30-3:30 p.m.
Bluegrass jam 4-5:30 p.m.
THE FRONT ROW
https://www.facebook.com/
thefrontrowsalemave/
356 Salem Ave Roanoke VA
540.345.1542
Thursdays. 8:00 p.m. Bring your own
instruments. Come rock the house.
Good Times Tavern
https://m.facebook.com/
goodtimestavern540/
3107 Williamson Rd Roanoke VA
540-849-7407
Open Mic / Jam Session
Tuesdays. 7-10 p.m.First come, first
served. Hosted Melissa Mesko.
Gospel Café
https://www.facebook.com/pages/
Gospel-Cafe/392559714096332
926 Indiana Ave NE Roanoke VA
540.314.1423
Fri and Sat nights. 7-10 p.m.
Lucie Monroe’s Café & Bakery
http://www.luciemonroes.com
1600 Roanoke St Christiansburg VA
540.381.0909
Wednesdays. 6-9:00 p.m.
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MAIN STREET CAFÉ
https://www.facebook.com/
mainstreetcafe434/
521 N Main St South Boston VA
434.738.3524
Thursdays. Open Mic / Open Jam 8:30
p.m.-12:30 a.m. Bring your instrument
and jam! Or just sit and eat, drink,
dance, and listen to good music. No
cover charge. Hosted by Mike Warren.
The Mill Iron Grill
https://www.facebook.com/The-MillIron-Grill-114614645259055/
10190 Stewartsville Rd Goodview VA
540.890.4766
Saturdays 8-midnight
All levels of talent welcome. Hosted by
Rick Selfridge.
Parkway Brewery
http://www.parkwaybrewing.com
739 Kessler Mill Rd Salem VA
540.404.9810
Mondays 4-8:00 p.m.
Majestic Mic jamboree welcomes anyone
to try their hand at music. Hosted by
Eric Larsen.
THE Q OPEN MiC
http://www.theqlive.com
8118 Plantation Rd Roanoke VA
540.362.8437
Wednesdays 8:30 p.m. - ?
15 minute set. PA provided. Hosted by
Scott Joshway.
RADFORD COFFEE COMPANY
https://www.facebook.com/
radfordcoffeeco/?hc_
ref=NEWSFEED&fref=nf
333 W Main St Radford VA
540.838.2399
Saturdays. 6-9:00 p.m. Acoustic, rock,
poetry, etc. Small PA available.
RISING SILO BREWERY
www.RisingSiloBrewery.com
2351 Glade Rd Blacksburg VA
410.596.1200
Monthly Irish Jam. Fridays, 7-9:00
p.m. Sit-ins welcome. Bring your
instrument, your open ears, and your
tapping toes. Tips encouraged for
musicians, no cover.

More Open Mic listings
on page 6

LOCAL, REGIONAL
OPEN MICS

Continued from page 5
RIVER CITY GRILL
https://www.facebook.com/
Radford-Fiddle-and-BanjoJam-191719767524461/
103 Third St. Radford VA 24141
540.629.2130
Mondays. 7-10:00 p.m. Radford Fiddle
& Banjo bluegrass jam. Hosted by
Chris Bell.
Roanoke Diversity Center
http://www.roanokediversitycenter.
com
806 Jamison Ave SE Roanoke VA
540.491.4165
1st Fridays. Play an instrument, sing
a song, read a poem, sing karaoke,
or just enjoy. No cover. Snacks
provided. Performers may win
gift cards. Small PA, two guitars,
keyboard available – or bring your
own instruments (no drums but
smaller percussion instruments
allowed).
ROCK THE MIC - ROANOKE
http://www.kingdomofrock.com/
Rosetti’s Family Bistro
202 Market St Roanoke VA
Wednesdays and Fridays. Killer sound,
lights, merchandise table, sponsor
giveaways. Loud rock and blues
improv, covers, and shows.
Schooner’s
http://www.schoonersfamily.com
7226 Williamson Rd Roanoke VA
540.420.0927
Tuesdays. 8:00 p.m. Solo to bands – all
welcome. Hosted by Steve Guidus.

You wouldn’t want to try to shake a stick at the total number of open mics played by
SVSA members Greg Trafidlo and David Simpkins. (Photo by Rick Krajnyak.)

Soaring Ridge Craft Brewers
http://www.soaringridge.com/
523 Shenandoah Ave NW, Roanoke VA
540.339.9776
Fridays 6-9:00 p.m. Take the stage and
share your sound, or just sit back and
cheer on the locals who share theirs.
Hosted by Betsy in The Verse.

SWEET DONKEY COFFEE HOUSE
http://www.sweetdonkeycoffee.com/
2108 Broadway Ave SW Roanoke VA
540.491.0004
Every other Friday (check web site for
announcement). 6-9:00 p.m. Hosted
by Charissa Morrison. Bring your
instrument or bring your friends.

SOUVLAKI
http://www.eatsouvlaki.com/
1154 E Main St Radford VA
540.633.0555
Wednesdays 6-8:00 p.m. Open to all.

Sycamore Deli
http://www.sycamoredeli.com
211B Draper Rd Blacksburg VA
540.951.9817
Blacksburg Old-Time Jam.
Wednesdays 7-9:00 p.m. Open to
anyone playing Old-Time style.

STARR HILL PILOT BREWERY &
SIDE STAGE
https://starrhill.com/tap-roomlocations/roanoke-pilot-breweryside-stage/
6 Old Whitmore Ave Roanoke VA
540.685.2012
Mondays. 7-9:00 p.m. Bring your own
instrument and join the jam. Hosted
by Melissa Mesko.
STONEY BADGER TAVERN
http://www.stoneybadgertavern.
com/
3009 Old Forest Rd Lynchburg VA
434.384.3004
Tuesdays. 9:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m. What
started as an idea has become a
community of artists that help each
other learn and grow on stage.
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3rd street coffeehouse
https://m.facebook.com/3rd-StreetCoffeehouse-190361914329993
Trinity United Methodist Church
305 Mountain Ave SW Roanoke
540.309.4707
1st Thursday Guitar Pull / Song Circle.
6:30-9:00 p.m. Smoke-free, alcoholfree, no cover.
3rd Thursday Open Mic. 6:30-9:00 p.m.
Smoke-free, alcohol-free, no cover.
Hosted by Aspen Black.
WHITE HART CAFÉ
http://www.thewhitehartcoffee.com/
1208 Main St Lynchburg VA
434.207.5600
Fridays. 6-9:00 p.m. We will provide a
mic and you provide the talent. Open
for all music, art, comedy, etc.

&
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Here’s SVSA-er Greg
Trafidlo (right) in Staunton
VA, swapping songs with
Robin Williams (left) and
others, at a fund raiser for
the Theater Wagon / Oak
Grove Festival.

SVSA member Sam Darby
performs at 3rd Street
Coffeehouse. (Photo by
Jack L. Dean.)

SVSA member Egan Green
rocks the Floyd Country Store’s
Americana Afternoons.
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SVSA-er Aspen Black just completed a
short Smokey Mountains tour, starting out at
the John Campbell Folk School in Brasstown
NC and then playing concerts throughout the
week in Robbinsville, Murphy, Franklin, Sylva,
and Cashiers. (Photo by Megan Potts.)
Aspen has also released a new poetry CD
entitled Tales From the Road. Every poem has
a tie to the road — either there’s a road in it or
it has to do with being “on the road,” raising
and showing horses, or performing music
and poetry. Witty, serious, wistful, thoughtprovoking ... Fifteen tracks of original poems,
musical backing on all, including several new
instrumentals written just for this project. $15
+ $2 S&H to US addresses. PM Aspen if you’d
like a copy. Radio release will begin soon.
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by Jerry (“Old Dog”) Gilmore
Hey, fellow Grinders! There’s lots of blues and southern
rock where I live. I’ve met a couple of local bands, three-tofive members each, playing standard covers with emphasis
on Skynyrd, Travis Tritt, and Sugarland covers. (There’s lots
of excellent talent in this area.)
For me, the songwriter scene is monthly meetings,
attendance varies from three to four members to 10 to 15.
There are two clubs I attend, both NSAI associated. One is
about 15 miles from my house and the other one is about
25 miles away. Rush hour is &*^%$#. Trust me – you don’t
want to know. Getting to a songwriters’ meeting one night
took two hours. I’m either dedicated or crazy.
The NSAI club with the most attendance is fairly “cut
and dried” with limited time for song discussion. Many sing
tunes live; some play from cell phones. There’s all musical
styles, with plenty of blues & rock.
There is a third songwriter’s club that works on
Christian music only. This club is also NSAI associated.
Some of the members have won songwriting awards in
the Christian field. I’ve attended these meetings, mostly to
learn that style of writing: Lots of sus4 chords and plenty of
harmonies.
Local gigs are plentiful; there are open mics, live shows,
and military clubs. Some of the songwriters gig on the
side. None of the songwriters’ clubs do any “writers in the
round” or any kinds of events to increase attendance. I
scheduled some co-writing sessions that have not come to
pass yet because of scheduling conflicts.
I’m working with a Beat Buddy, a vocal harmonizer,
and an acoustic guitar. It has taken many hours to
coordinate all the buttons, switches, etc.
A large part of my spare time is devoted to performing
my “Give Back” music at local hospitals and radiation
clinics. The feedback and inspiration is heartfelt. It keeps me
in touch and motivated to continue my new found calling to
“give back” to those fighters on the cancer-recovery journey.
I just got a web site up, although is fairly basic. There’s
about a dozen originals posted there, with more to come as
I add new ones and remove some of the ones not getting
played. It’s at www.Jerrysongs.com.
“Keep the faith; playing live music keeps you young.”

On land, on “sea,”
and in the air:
The SVSA has got it
covered!

EGAN GREEN

MIKE PEARELL
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3rd Street Coffeehouse
FIRST THURSDAY Guitar Pull /
Song Circle
THIRD THURSDAY Open Mic
SVSA member Aspen Black notes
that the “Third Thursdays at Third
Street All Open Mic” is a great way
to share work, try out new songs
or poems, offer CDs and merch
for sale, and hang out with folks
who share your interests. The next
“Third Thursdays at Third Street all
Open Mic” will be on Mar 15th. Sign
up begins at 6:30 and ends when
the list is full (15). Beyond 15 will
immediately go into the lottery for
remaining slots at the end. Length of
performance is determined by the
number of participants. All levels of
proficiency and styles are welcome,
so long as your songs are appropriate
for all audiences.

DATE FEATURE ACT.................................... OPENING ACT
Mar 1 1st Thursday Guitar Pull / Song Circle...........n/a
Mar 2	No Any Walls................................................The Entwined
....................................................................(Dan & Adonna)
Mar 9 TBA..............................................................The Essentials
....................................................................(Art Katz)
Mar 15 3rd Thursday All Open Mic...........................n/a
Mar 18	Olivia Millerschein.......................................Betsy Biesenbach
Mar 23 Virginia Tech Carilion night..........................Awaiz Khan
Mar 30 Drew Gibson................................................Star City Ukelele
....................................................................Circle

3rd Street Coffeehouse also holds
a “First Thursday Guitar Pull / Song
Circle” from 7:00-9:00 p.m. Hosted
by Jim Page, performers can bring
new material or play cover songs.
Doors open at 6:30 p.m. to sign
up. Performers will get to play two
or three songs in an in-the-round
setting. The next “First Thursday
Guitar Pull / Song Circle” will be held
March 1st.

3rd Street Coffeehouse,
established in 1987, is open every
Friday evening. Opening act
performances last from 7:30-8:30
p.m.; feature performer from 8:3010:00 p.m. 3rd Street is a smokefree, alcohol-free, no-cover-charge

SVSA member Dan Hildebrand and Adonna
Lemon (as The Entwined) are frequent
headliners at 3rd Street Coffeehouse.

venue. A hat is passed for donations
to the featured performers.
If you’re interested in opening a
show or headlining a night at 3rd
Street Coffeehouse, contact Josh
Jones at 540-761-1351 or email
Booking.thirdstreet@gmail.com.
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3rd Street Coffeehouse is
located at Trinity United Methodist
Church at 305 Mountain Ave. SW,
Roanoke, VA.
More info can be found online
at www.roanoke.com Events
Calendar and on Facebook.

3rd Street Coffeehouse plans anniversary event
by Bob Schmucker
The other day,
I read an article in
the Roanoke Times
that both saddened
me and made me
realize how grateful
I am for a couple of
things.
The article by Tad Dickens was
about how our good friends at the
Spot on Kirk are losing their primary
source of rent money, Crossings
Christian Church. Crossings has its
offices there and has held Sunday
services there for the past five years
but has made the difficult decision to
close its ministry.
With Crossings winding down
its ministry, there’s a $2,300 monthly
rent that needs to be paid to keep
the Spot open. Having been to a
few really good shows at the Spot,
I’m hoping they are able to find
the financial backing to continue
bringing great music to our area.
The article also reinforced
my personal gratitude that Trinity

United Methodist Church has
provided 3rd Street Coffeehouse
with such a wonderful room, with
no charge for rent or utilities, for
almost 31 years.
They provide the room, the
property insurance, the lights, the
water and the freedom to plan our
programs. They ask nothing other
than that we be good stewards of the
property and occasionally let people
know there’s a fine old church
upstairs.
In a world where money rules
and most non-profits die quiet
deaths, Trinity UMC has allowed
us all to thrive and the music to
continue.
On Sunday April 30th, we want
to acknowledge that and repay a
small portion of a debt of gratitude
that could never really be paid in
full.
On that day, 3rd Street
Coffeehouse will celebrate its
31st anniversary with Trinity
UMC Appreciation Day. At 11:00
a.m., we’ll host the service in the

Last year, 3rd Street Coffeehouse’s 30th
Anniversary gala was celebrated in the
“grand old” sanctuary of Trinity UMC
in Roanoke VA. This year’s anniversary
will acknowledge the church’s support
of the coffeehouse over the years.
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main sanctuary with songs and
performances and the goal of filling
all of the pews with friends of 3rd
Street Coffeehouse.
And for a little over an hour,
we’ll celebrate and thank our
benevolent sponsors for 31 years
of live local music. I’m hoping that
when the plate is passed that day,
we’ll all do our best to show our
appreciation in a meaningful and
significant way. The congregation
will very much appreciate that.
You’re invited to join us. If
you’ve ever played on our stage, if
you’ve ever watched your friends
play, if you’ve ever just enjoyed
a Friday night at 3rd Street, you
should be there. You don’t have
to be a regular “church goer” or
a Christian or even a musician to
attend. Everyone is welcome. Bring
your family. Bring your friends.
Bring total strangers. Let’s fill up
that great old sanctuary and show
our gratitude for 31 years of music
and fun. I guarantee you it will be a
blessing for all of us!

3rd Street Coffeehouse invites
everyone to show Trinity UMC
their appreciation and gratitude
for 31 years of music and fun by
filling the pews to capacity on
Sunday April 30th.

SVSA members Aspen and Alice Black perform last November at the Luna Rossa Winery in Deming, New Mexico.

SVSA Performing Members’
Upcoming Gigs
Greg Trafidlo
Apr 7, Floyd Country Store Americana Afternoons, noon-3:00
p.m., with Mike Franke, Mike Pearrell, Britt Mistele, David
Simpkins, and Kathy Acosta, 206 S Locust St, Floyd VA

DAVID SIMPKINS
Apr 7, Floyd Country Store Americana Afternoons, noon-3:00
p.m., with Mike Franke, Mike Pearrell, Britt Mistele, Greg
Trafidlo, and Kathy Acosta, 206 S Locust St, Floyd VA

MARC BASKIND
Fridays & Saturdays, The Greenbrier main dining room, with
the Walter Scott Trio, 7:00-10:00 p.m., White Sulphur Springs
WVA
Sunday Evenings, Luigi’s, background solo, 6:00-9:00 p.m.,
Brambleton Ave, Roanoke VA
Mar 23, Whitebarrel Winery, 5:30-8:30 p.m., 4025 Childress Rd,
Christiansburg VA
Mar 24, Palisades Restaurant, Chef’s Tour (by reservation),
6:30-9:30 p.m., 168 Village St, Eggleston VA
Mar 30, Poor Billy’s Seafood Restaurant, 6:00-9:00 p.m., 201 N
Main St, Blacksburg VA
Mar 31, India Garden Restaurant, 6:00-8:30 p.m., 210 Prices
Fork Rd, Blacksburg VA
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Star City Chorus appears on local TV
SVSA member Celie Holmes was on Daytime Blue
Ridge (WSLS-TV10) directing the Star City Sounds
Chorus on February 9.
The chorus was offering quartets to sing a Valentines
song to anyone in the greater Roanoke area. Recipients
received a song, a long-stemmed rose, and a card.
Celie also noted that the chorus was accepting
members. See Celie and the chorus at https://www.
wsls.com/daytime-blue-ridge/serenade-your-lovedones-this-valentines-day and check out the chorus at
starcitysoundschorus.com

SVSA members February 2018
Kathy Acosta
Elizabeth McCauley
David Bowen
Britt Mistele
Steve Clark
Mollye Otis
Frank Dieter
Charles (Jack) Page
Charlie Divers
Mike Pearrell
Paul Douglas
Larry Sakayama
Mike Franke
Bob Schmucker
Jerry Gilmore
Denise Schmucker
Egan Green
David Simpkins
Mary Gordon Hall
Greg Trafidlo
George Harris
Tony Wegmann
Dan Hildebrand
Randy Williams
Celie Holmes
Bob Coulter (In Memoriam)
Ashley Lucas
Sid Crosswhite (Lifetime)

Songwriting Contests

The 23rd Annual USA Songwriting
Competition Kicks Off
Entries are being accepted for the 23rd Annual USA
Songwriting Competition. Win a top prize of $50,000 worth of cash
and merchandise. Also, have your winning songs played on radio.
Enter in Pop, Rock/Alt, Folk, R&B, Hip-Hop, Jazz, Instrumental, etc.
FREE EARLY ENTRY BONUS: First 1,000 entries will each
receive a free Recording magazine annual subscription worth
$23.99! Hurry, enter online here: https://online.songwriting.net/

DaT SaUcE holds national
songwriting competition
Winners will receive cash awards and other
amenities, including the opportunity to appear
onstage during the April 5-15, 2018 Road To 3rd
Street / Songs On The Bayou Songwriting Festival.
The contest entry deadline is March 7, 2018.
A maximum of three song entrees per person
is allowed. All genres and subject matters are
welcome. For more info, submission data, and
official contest rules, visit www.datsaucela.com

Quick! 2018 Grassy
Hill Kerrville New
York competition for
emerging songwriters
is next Wednesday
Here is your opportunity to enter one of the most prestigious
songwriting contests in the world. Deadline is February 28, 2018.
Eight-hundred songwriters may submit two songs. From
these entries, 32 songwriters will be selected and invited to play
their submitted songs during the first weekend of the Kerrville Folk
Festival. Six will be named New Folk Award Winners for 2018.
Official entry guidelines are posted on our web site at www.
kerrvillefolkfestival.org/new-folk

Need some tips for entering songwriting
contests? Check these out:
Jack Page is yet
another SVSA-er
who performs
at 3rd Street
Coffeehouse.
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http://www.songwriting.net/blog/
ten-tips-entering-songwritingcompetitions

Here a link, there a link ...
HOW MANY GUITARS DO YOU REALLY NEED?
https://www.guitarplayer.com/technique/how-manyguitars-do-you-really-need

HOW TO MAKE A MUSIC WEB SITE WITH WORD PRESS
https://www.musicindustryhowto.com/how-to-make-amusic-website/

SOCIAL MEDIA FOR MUSICIANS
http://diymusician.cdbaby.com/social-media/buildingsocial-media-foundation-musicians/

DITCH THE PICK: PLAY FINGERSTYLE
https://www.premierguitar.com/articles/26709-ditchthe-pick-exploring-the-tone-in-your-hands

CHRIS STAPLETON ON SONGWRITING
https://youtu.be/0CoNjP4XRcs

GET MORE SOUNDCLOUD FOLLOWERS AND PLAYS
https://www.musicindustryhowto.com/how-to-getsoundcloud-followers-and-plays/

LEARN TO HEAR THE I, IV, V CHORDS
http://blog.deeringbanjos.com/ear-training-theimportance-of-hearing-the-difference-between-the-iiv-and-v-chord

COMPLETE “FACEBOOK LIVE” TOOLKIT
http://diymusician.cdbaby.com/social-media/completefacebook-live-toolkit-musicians/

COUNTRY GREATS WHO DIDN’T PLAY TELECASTERS
https://reverb.com/news/9-legendary-countryguitarists-who-didnt-play-telecasters

CLEAN YOUR FRETBOARD? HERE’S HOW
https://reverb.com/news/how-to-clean-a-fretboardbasic-guitar-maintenance-tips

THE ENVIRONMENTALLY CONSCIOUS GUITARIST
https://www.premierguitar.com/articles/26643-theenvironmentally-conscious-guitarist

SELECTING A CHILD’S FIRST INSTRUMENT
http://blog.mooreguitars.com/selecting-an-instrumentfor-young-students

DITCH THE PICK — PLAY WITH YOUR FINGERS
https://www.premierguitar.com/articles/26709-ditchthe-pick-exploring-the-tone-in-your-hands

FIVE BEST CARD READERS FOR MERCH
https://www.musicindustryhowto.com/5-best-creditcard-readers-for-musicians-and-gigs/

10 REASONS TODAY’S MUSIC INDUSTRY DOESN’T SUCK
https://www.guitarworld.com/artists/acoustic-nation10-reasons-why-today-s-music-industry-doesn-t-suck

DON’T SHRED YOUR VOICE
http://www.geartechrec.com/17-12-vocals/

DOES IMAGE MATTER IN MUSIC?
https://www.musicindustryhowto.com/does-imagematter-in-music-one-mans-view/
THE REAL “SECRET” TO SUCCESS
http://diymusician.cdbaby.com/music-promotion/realsecret-success-musicians-dont-want-hear/
MAKE MUSIC MONEY ON FACEBOOK
http://diymusician.cdbaby.com/music-rights/indiemusicians-can-monetize-music-facebook/
7 WAYS TO RUIN A PRO CO-WRITE
http://songwritingpro.com/2018/01/22/ruincowrite/
DOES SONGWRITING TAKE A VILLAGE?
http://www.songwriting.net/blog/does-songwritingtake-a-village?
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SVSA Classifieds
GUITAR FOR SALE

Alvarez Yairi 6-string guitar. Spruce top, rare
Hawaiian Koa back and sides. Gloss finish and
in great shape. K&K Pure Mini pick-up system.
Comes with a hard shell case. $550.00 Call
Britt Mistele 540-745-6771.

SVSA Music News free
classifieds may be submitted
by paid members only. All
classifieds must be musicrelated.

SVSA Members’ Recordings

eyes on the horizon

kaleidoscope

touch the sky

crossing over time

marc with a “c”

long story short

here with you

eyes on the water

Barbara Martin

Marc Baskind

EYES ON THE HORIZON — Jazz and all
originals with Robert Redd on piano, Chuck
Redd on drums and vibes, Steve Wolf on
bass, Mac Walter on guitar, Bruce Swaim on
saxophone, John Jensen on trombone, and
Matt Finley on flugelhorn.

marc with a “c”— Sampler CD of covers
and original songs offers a taste of the varied
styles of this accomplished guitarist/singer.

David Simpkins
Long Story Short — Offers 12 original

Kaleidoscope — Barbara’s jazziest CD.

Americana tunes blending rock, folk, blues,
and country.

Touch the Sky — Swinging acoustic

Mark Laperle

All original songs, with co-writes with Joel
Evans, Mac Walter, and Greg Trafidlo.
blues and jazz from Barb Martin and Mac
Walter.

David Bowen (Acoustic
Reset)
Crossing over time — Featuring

folk-pop tunes. Eight originals and eight
covers accented by solid guitar licks and
accompanying instruments. Available at
acousticreset.com.
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HERE WITH YOU — Twelve original songs

feature a blend of folk, blues, Americana, and
pop. Backed by several SVSA members and
others.

The Panini Brothers
Eyes on the water — Debut CD from a

group comprised of SVSA members Larry
Sakayama and Mike DeGiorgi as well as Chip
Conway, Mark Earnhardt, and Scott Thomas.
Jazzy, bluesey, eclectic, original tunes.

SVSA Members’ Recordings

carved in song

folk singular

co-writers in disguise

old dog, new tracks

the crawlspace tapes

pacing the moon

winkin’

tao from the
mountain

Greg Trafidlo

Josh Jones

Carved in Song— Most songs co-written

Pacing the Moon — Thirteen of the

with some of Greg’s favorite songwriters.
Listen to audio clips at gregtrafidlo.com.

folk singular— Greg’s third solo CD

reflects the diversity of his songwriting
and production skills. With SVSA-ers on
background vocals, and Marc Baskind on
guitar and vocals.

Co-Writers in Disguise — Contemporary
folk/country with an emphasis on well-crafted
lyrics and humor. With a number of SVSA
members appearing on the CD.
Old Dog – New Tracks — Songs that range
from silly to sublime, drawing you in with
warmth, wit, and humor. Songs include “I Got
Stuck Behind Buford,” “Time is a Mountain,”
and “The Tumbler.” Buy it from CD Baby or
contact Greg at kirasongs@aol.com.
THE CRAWLSPACE TAPES — Greg’s newest

CD is a compilation of all his funny and
goofy stuff. Tom Paxton says, “Loosen up,
sourpusses. Greg is on the loose again!”
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strongest songs Josh has written. For lyrics,
short audio clips and additional information,
please visit www.jonesgroupmusic.com.

Trifolkal
winkin’ — Newest release from that “trio

fiercely dedicated to fun” tempers the fun
with poignancy and heart.

Tao from the Mountain — Tight

harmonies, warmth, and witty songwriting
from Laura Pole, Greg Trafidlo & Neal Phillips.

SVSA Members’ Recordings

cup of contradictions

dimestore detective

land of my dreams

tales from the road

eastern western
cowgirl

from the heart of a
cowgirl

horsegirl poet

lovin’ the west

Mike Pearrell

Aspen Black

cup of contradictions — 13 original

Tales From the Road — 15 original poems

songs. Lots of SVSA musicians singing and
playing.

dimestore detective — Mike’s first solo

CD features 14 original songs. Produced by
Greg Trafidlo; with a number of guest SVSA
musicians. Available at Mike’s shows.

Marian and Dan McConnell
Land of My Dreams — Takes the listener

along on an excursion in the Blue Ridge
Mountains in Virginia through 14 original
folk songs with celtic and country/rock
underpinnings. Recorded at Catawba Sound
Studio. Available at cdbaby.com.

with musical backup. Every poem has a tie to
a road, although the road is never the subject.
Either the road runs through it, shows up in
a fleeting moment, or the whole story was
inspired by, or witnessed “on the road.”

Eastern Western Cowgirl — Eight
original Contemporary Western songs.
Available at CDBaby.com/aspenblack7.
from the heart of a cowgirl —

Original spoken word poems adhering to the
Western Music Association guidelines for the
cowboy poetry genre. Available at CDBaby.

horsegirl poet — Songs and poems about

horses, cowboys, and rural life. Available at
CDBaby.

LOVIN’ THE WEST — This is the latest CD
released by Western Music Association singer/
songwriter – and SVSA member – Aspen Black.
It features 10 original selections, seven of
which are road-tested favorites.
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SVSA Members’ Recordings

my life

gumbo

style

eagle rock session

Mike Franke
what’s done is done — A debut release

of 14 original folk and blues tunes about
everyday life and interesting people featuring
Mike’s fingerstyle and slide guitar.

dog joggin’

what’s done is done

Jimmie Landry
MY LIFE — Jimmie sings stories about his

friends, family, and life on the road. A jazzyblues New Orleans-style piano and vocals
paint a picture of 60 years in music.

GUMBO — Hot and spicy down-home jazz,

funk, and soul that goes down easy. Ten
originals and three covers.

STYLE — A blend of standards and one

original in a variety of grooves like straightahead swing, samba, jazz, waltz, and funky
second-line blues.

Randy Williams
EAGLE ROCK SESSION — Americana

compositions with imaginative lyrics
delivered in a unique and soulful voice.

Steve Clark
DOG JOGGIN’ — Eleven sweet and true

amusing tunes comprise this quirky singer/
songwriter CD. Available at cdbaby.com.
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About Classifieds:
SVSA Music News free classifieds may be submitted
by paid members only. All classifieds must be musicrelated. Members, e-mail your classifieds to svsa.
songwriters@gmail.com.

About articles and other written
contributions:
SVSA members write feature articles for the SVSA
Music News throughout the year. Members can
submit other articles and features at any time. Nonmembers may also submit articles and other written
contributions but their inclusion will be subject to time
and space constraints. All articles may be edited for
space considerations and will be edited, as time allows,
for spelling and grammar. E-mail submissions to svsa.
songwriters@gmail.com.

SVSA DISCLAIMER

The ideas and opinions contained
in this newsletter are intended
to be helpful to songwriters. The
companies and organizations
mentioned are believed to be
legitimate; however, SVSA does not
endorse any products or services and
offers no guaranteed success based
on the content.
We are always looking for articles
about SVSA members and articles
of interest to the songwriting
community. Email articles and
information to the Editor, David
Simpkins, at svsa.songwriters@
gmail.com. SVSA is a non-profit
organization.

SVSA Board Members:

About Announcements:
SVSA members may list music-related announcements
in the SVSA Music News. E-mail them to svsa.
songwriters@gmail.com by the second Tuesday of
the month. Announcements from members will be
e-mailed to members as soon as they are received and,
if still timely, published in an upcoming issue of the
SVSA Music News. Announcements from non-members
will be held for publication in an upcoming issue of the
SVSA Music News.

Mike Franke – President
Ashley Lucas - Vice President
David Simpkins – Secretary and
Newsletter Editor
Frank Dieter – Treasurer
Bob Schmucker - At-Large Board
Member
Mike DeGiorgi - At-Large Board Member
Dennis Danner - At-Large Board Member
Larry Helms - At-Large Board Member

About Members’
Gig Listings:
SVSA members may submit their upcoming
performance schedules for publication in the SVSA
Music News. The submissions will be printed as
submitted; the more information you provide, the
more likely the response.
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SVSA
P.O. Box 698
Salem, VA 24153
www.svsasongs.com

